
There will be no food or water at first, but friends  

and neighbors can offer help and share resources. 

 
Interested in learning more?  Visit West Seattle Be Prepared at 

westseattlebeprepared.org where you’ll find: 

 Maps — An interactive Google® map, larger printable maps, and  

more about the West Seattle Emergency Communication Hubs. 

 Medical & First Aid information — Do you know where to find 

emergency medical and first aid facilities? We’ve included an 

interactive Google map of area hospitals. We’ve also included a 

Google map of veterinary clinics for those of you with pets!  

 Other Resources — A large, very useful Resources section with 

links to the official information sources (city, county, state, and 

federal organizations), West Seattle resources, planning tips and 

checklists, class schedules, training and safety information, and 

information about what’s happening in other communities. We also 

have added great information to help children get prepared!  

Visit our ’blog (http://westseattlebeprepared.wordpress.com) — 

You’ll find info about West Seattle emergency preparedness events 

and activities, such as our Training & Education Series!   

West Seattle Be Prepared is on Facebook — We’ve found 

Facebook to be a good place to discuss emergency planning topics, 

post event photos, and link to articles from other sources. 

Tweet us @wsbeprepared — We’re relatively new to Twitter,  

but for some, it has proven to be useful for emergency use. 

Email us — We’re at westseattlebeprepared@gmail.com. 

West Seattle Be Prepared is an all-volunteer group. We established 

the first West Seattle Emergency Communication Hubs in 2008. We 

hope you will join us to help West Seattle be prepared!    

West Seattle’s Emergency Communication Hubs  

The hubs are our emergency community gathering 

places in case a major disaster, such as an earthquake, 

makes it impossible to get information and help in the 

usual ways. Pre-established hub locations will allow  

our community to quickly come together to collect 

information regarding damage, needs and resources.  

 

 

 

You can come to a hub to provide information or ask 

for help. You can also volunteer your help, skills, 

resources, tools and equipment! The hubs can help 

connect those with needs to those with resources or 

provide us all with much-needed information. 

It is important to know that city services may be very 

scarce or unavailable during a disaster. Be sure to  

have a minimum of a 3-day supply of water, food, 

medicines, warm clothing, first aid supplies and other 

emergency provisions for yourself and for all those who 

depend on you, including your pets. 

The West Seattle Emergency Communication Hubs are 

part of a citywide radio network that will be activated 

during an emergency. Even if phones, power, internet, 

roads and/or bridges are out, the hubs will be able to 

communicate with the Seattle Office of Emergency 

Management and from neighborhood-to-neighborhood.  

West Seattle West Seattle Be Prepared 

During a disaster, do you know  
where to go for information? 

Come to a West Seattle Emergency Communication Hub! 
Gather here for news and to report emergencies. 

1. Alki Community Center 

5817 SW Stevens St (next to  

Whale Tail Park) 

2. Hiawatha Playfield (Admiral) 

2700 California Ave SW (at Lander) 

3. Ercolini Park (Alaska Junction) 

4700 SW Alaska Street   

4. Fairmount Neighborhood 

Providence/Mount St Vincent 

4831 35th Ave SW, parking lot  

near south entrance (at Hudson St) 

5. Pigeon Point Neighborhood 

Street end, at top of the staircase 

SW Andover St & 20th Ave SW 

6. Morgan Junction Thriftway 

4201 SW Morgan St, (at California & 

Fauntleroy), north end of parking lot 

7. Olympic Heights Neighborhood 

Hughes Playground, NE corner  

SW Holden St & 28th Ave SW 

8. Fauntleroy Church  

9140 California Ave SW (off SW Barton) 

9. Highland Park Neighborhood 
Salvation Army, 9050 16th Ave SW 

10. North Delridge Neighborhood  

P-Patch, 5078 25th Ave SW 

11. High Point, Neighborhood House 

6400 Sylvan Way SW 
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